The City of New York, Borough of Queens

East Elmhurst 		Community Board 3 		    North Corona

Jackson Heights

C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  C o m m i t t e e

Improving communication among Board members, and between the community and the Board
Committee Report		      December 19, 2001 Meeting	 @ Community Board 3
The Start

The meeting began at 7:30 PM. In attendance were: 

	Stuart Sears*- Co Chair			Arthur Teiler* 
	Tom Lowenhaupt* - Co Chair		Richard Cecere*
* Board Member


The meeting’s focus was on the Prototype Community Board Website Development Project. Three areas were covered: a construction status report; the contract status; and preparations for the committee’s next meeting. 

q	Construction Status Report – The proposed contractor offers a feature-rich system, which we’ve used to design a 13-section site. The status of these 13 sections are as follows:
§	Home – The first screen a user sees when connecting to our site is called the Home Page. It’s part index and part site highlights. 95% complete.
§	About CB 3 – A complete description of what a CB does; about the DM; the various budgets; ULURP; and other details about how we function. 90% complete. 
§	Calendar – Meetings, events, etc. 99% complete.
§	Committees – A description of committee types, names, duties, and members. 80% complete.
§	Documents Library – A listing of minutes, reports, and other materials published by the board. 90% complete. 
§	Maps – Road, zoning, health, education, child care, census, and other maps of the district. 15%.
§	Members – Listing of board members. 90%.
§	Report a Problem – A place to report a perceived problem. Needs a lot of work. 10%.
§	Discussions – 99% complete.
§	F.A.Q.s – Questions that are commonly asked of the staff are included in a Frequently Asked Questions section. It includes a “Find Your Representatives” feature. 95% complete.
§	Search – We have site and web search features available. 99%.
§	Volunteer – A place where people can volunteer to help the board. 95% complete.
§	Links – We have links to the BP, Mayor, Governor, and Federal Government websites. Additionally, a demo link to a civic group is available. 85% complete.

The site now exists on two separate development systems. Completing the above tasks, combining the sites, and making the system workable for board member and staff use requires several additional weeks’ work. 

The plan calls for CUNY to train board members and staff in using the system. This training will have a prerequisite of being familiar with using a mouse. For those unfamiliar with basic computer use, we will make training arrangements at a local school. 

After a month of board ands staff access, wherein we stumble over various remaining problems, the public will be provided with site access.

q	Contract Status – A contractor has been selected and contract prepared. We had hoped for a September signing, however the 9.11 tragedy caused various complications and its approval now seems unlikely until the Bloomberg administration begins. This is a big disappointment to the Claire Shulman Administration, which was an early and enthusiastic supporter of the project. We had hoped to have the BP cut the ribbon.

q	January 9 Meeting – CB 3 sponsored meetings in 1999 and 2000 wherein board members, city officials, and public spirited citizens discussed the development of CB websites. We’re about 9 months late on our third meeting, as we’ve been awaiting the final release of the website project. Although not yet complete, we believe it’s time to review developments with our fellow boards. Consequently, we’ve scheduled a meeting at CUNY Graduate Center, at 365 5th Avenue (at 34th Street) for Wednesday, January 9, 6-8 PM. We’ll review the project’s status, take questions, and build support for the project.

q	Next Meeting – Wednesday, January 9, 2002 6-8 PM at 365 5th Avenue. (The Q32 bus stops there, make it an outing.)


q	Close Meeting – 8:40 PM


Thomas Lowenhaupt prepared this report. Inquiries may be sent to him TomL@communisphere.com, or phoned in to the Community Board @ 718 458 2707.

End.

